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About This Game

Step onto the casino floor, where playing big could mean winning big. Split across 6 different tables, each requiring more skill
and determination than the last, Pure Hold’em brings all the excitement of the high stakes casino to the convenience of your

couch.

Starting at the Jokers table on the floor of the vibrant casino; work your way up to the esteemed Aces and Masters tables in the
VIP penthouse.

Buy your way into a game with earned credits, play your blinds, or go all in – whatever it takes to steal the pot and win the game.

If Lady Luck is on your side, you could win big and get the chance to enter a higher level table. The higher you go, the higher
the stakes and the bigger the pot.

Are you all in?
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Title: Pure Hold'em
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation, Sports, Strategy
Developer:
VooFoo Studios
Publisher:
Ripstone
Release Date: 20 Aug, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista

Processor: 2.0 GHz Dual Core

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800GT or AMD Radeon HD 3830

DirectX: Version 10

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 600 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0C compatible

English,French,Italian,German,Arabic,Dutch,Japanese,Portuguese,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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pure hold'em single player. pure hold'em trophy guide. pure hold'em poker. pure hold'em server down. pure hold'em pc
download. pure hold em update. pure hold'em world poker championship ps4 game. pure hold'em trophies. pure hold'em world
poker championship trophäen. pure hold'em world poker championship ps4 gameplay. pure hold'em xbox one review. pure
hold'em world poker championship. pure hold'em gameplay. pure hold'em world poker championship single player. pure texas
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server. pure hold'em ps4 offline. pure hold'em ps4 real money. pure hold'em cheats. pure hold'em soundtrack. pure hold'em ps4
trophäen. pure hold'em ps4 cheats

The game pure hold"em is running in slow motion!! SUCKS. gt;plays 10 games. >55 in the world. 9/10.. First refund request
ever. A game that you pay REAL Money for that later asks to be paid REAL MONEY to purchase additional CHIPS.. Pro -
Looks Great, Music.

Neg - This game is all about in game purchase of chips, the same as Zanga on FB.
no online games as no one there, tryed 5 times.

Do not get taken in by how it looks, stay away from this one.. Terrible until player vs player is introduced .. So far all you get is
"unable to connect to server" .. how fun is that for over $20?!. From the makers of my favorite Steam Pool game (Pure Pool),
comes Pure Hold 'em. If you love poker, I think you'll like this game.

Graphics\/Eye Candy-Best I've seen in a poker game
Music-Top Notch with many styles or can be set to shuffle all of them
A.I.-Good I guess, Debatable really, from what I've played all of teh A.I. players have their styles, some are Fish, some only play
teh nuts, and inbetween there also.

Best Poker Game I've played on Steam-Yes, Hands down
The whole atmosphere really sets teh tone, as it did with Pure Pool, not enough can be said how VooFoo studios can suck you
into a game.

I do recommend this game, I haven't had to deal with any microtransaction some are down rating for, I'm sure if I go bust that
time will come, but I don't have too much of a problem with it, you can earn chips by levelling up, so that is good, plus yuour
table winnings if you come out ahead.

I say give it a try, if ypu don't care for it, get a refund, but I hope for many players that way we can have some good multiplayer
games.. From the makers of my favorite Steam Pool game (Pure Pool), comes Pure Hold 'em. If you love poker, I think you'll
like this game.

Graphics/Eye Candy-Best I've seen in a poker game
Music-Top Notch with many styles or can be set to shuffle all of them
A.I.-Good I guess, Debatable really, from what I've played all of teh A.I. players have their styles, some are Fish, some only play
teh nuts, and inbetween there also.

Best Poker Game I've played on Steam-Yes, Hands down
The whole atmosphere really sets teh tone, as it did with Pure Pool, not enough can be said how VooFoo studios can suck you
into a game.

I do recommend this game, I haven't had to deal with any microtransaction some are down rating for, I'm sure if I go bust that
time will come, but I don't have too much of a problem with it, you can earn chips by levelling up, so that is good, plus yuour
table winnings if you come out ahead.

I say give it a try, if ypu don't care for it, get a refund, but I hope for many players that way we can have some good multiplayer
games.. Contrary to the opinion that bugs have been fixed this was a bust on my PC. Error 0xc000007. Never had a problem
with any other game on Steam. Glad it was on sale price!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Not so much pure Hold'em as pure BS.

Read the reviews and avoid. I wish I had !. Total Disaster.
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Havent been able to play a single hand online or offline.

The game always freezes when it's my turn both online and offline.

The only way to leave the table is to close the game because the YES button doesnt work.

Jesus Christ I can finally "call" for once now without freezing after reinstall, but then it freezes again

Did you devs play this\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665yourselves before release?. A fairly attractive Hold 'em
implementation - but lack of an online community really sinks this game for me. If I'm going to play Texas Hold 'em vs. AI
opponents, then I will play Poker Night 2.
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Unable to connect with steam server for 2 weeks..Asked for refund..Refused. Servers down since October (as far as I know)
their support will not help you out with this problem and so you can only play against A.I.
Don't buy this game.. Never had a server available, game is a rip-off beware.. Pro - Looks Great, Music.

Neg - This game is all about in game purchase of chips, the same as Zanga on FB.
no online games as no one there, tryed 5 times.

Do not get taken in by how it looks, stay away from this one.. Unable to connect with steam server for 2 weeks..Asked for
refund..Refused
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